ADDENDUM #2

TO THE BID DOCUMENTS OF
Window Blinds – Bid No. Pr07-17
Illinois Valley Community College

TO: Prospective Bidders

FROM: Pat Reed, Purchasing Director
Illinois Valley Community College

DATE: April 25, 2007

This Addendum forms a part of the contract Documents and modified the original bidding documents. Acknowledge receipt of this Addendum with your bid.

Questions and answers:

Question: Building 11, Room 105 – 1” mini blind inside mount? I ask this because a vertical blind on this window will make it hard for this person to open the storage unit on the top of their desk unit.
Answer: 1 inch mini blind inside mount.

Question: Room E305 - We noted this window has no blind and none was requested.
Answer: Do not want room E-305 included in bid.

Question: Room B201 – Quote request is a 2” mini blind on the side windows. Is this correct? The other windows in this room are 1” mini blinds.
Answer: Bid 1” mini blinds for B201

Question: Room B209 - No window in this room. Did you mean B208?
Answer: Disregard Room B209. Do not include B208 in your bid.

Question: Room C-326 – Are we including the two long end windows. Quote requests only uppers.
Answer: It notes on the Bid Form, C-326 upper and lower windows

_________________________________
Director of Purchasing